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SECTION-B '

7 . Critically discuss the pattem and phases oflndustrial growth in

India since independence. l5

L Discuss the Sargent Florence theory of Indusuial location' Also

mention importance of Sargent Florence Theory in the conGxt of

Indian Economy.

9. Examine tbe measures for improving Fo&ctivity and efhciency of

15

1000

l0 Criticallyevaluzmerole oflndrsuialEntaprises int€rns ofg€neratiry

income and employment in Indian Economy. 15

SBCTION4

11. Discuss the scope, importance and sources oflndustrial Finance

inlndia 15

Critically evaluate 1991 krdusnial Policy oflndia- 15

Examine the ftbtors affecting poor performance of Public Sector

Ent€ryises in India Also give $gggsions to improve tlrc perfomarce

ofpublic enterprises in lndia 15

Examine the growth and problems of Micro, Small, Medium

12.

13.

Industial Enterpdrcs of India

- Enterprises in India
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Note ':- (1)

RollNo.

you consider ?

Clearly distingr-xs\ betrveenclassical and insfurnental conditionins
as theories ofcolsumer leaming.
Explain the influatce ofreference groups on Coniumer Behaviour.
Explain cognitive dissonance theory.
Give five examples ofhowpenonality traits can be used in consuner

SectionA is compulsory. Attempt any four questions.
Each question carries 2 marks in Section A.
From Sections B and C two questions is compulsory.
Each question carries 15 rirarks:

SECTION_A
Attempt four questions.

I. rhe absolute threshold
ich is more important to

IJ. Ifyou wanted to narne,a De be acceotable
to consumers thrpughout th factors would

Q)

n.

n/

V
VI.

research.
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-SECTION_B
I. Why are consmrers' needs and goals constantly changing ? What

facton influence the fomuliqr ofrew goals ? Oiscuss ti differenc€
between rational and emotional motives.

I Define perception and its key elements. Discuss the various forms
of percepnral distortion.

III. List and briefly discuss the variations in the number and tlpes of
social-class categories. Discuss several specific applications of
social class infomration to corsumer behaviour.

IV. (a) Define Consumer Satisfaction. What is the relationship
between Consumer Satisfactio4 Repeat purcbase and
Committed Cusome,r

0) -'e, dissatisfied customer is an unpaid salesman of your
competitor.l, Explfi .the statement giving importance of
Consumer Behaviou in present maiketing scenario.

SECTION.-{
I. Discuss the steps in consumer decision making process. Discuss

the majoi influencing factors on consrmer buying.
tr. How does thg Howard Sheth model explain the consumer decision

process_ ?

III. Discuss pg9lp"" and pospurchase behaviour as part of the
conSumer decision process, How do ions,i-ers reduce
postpurchase dissonance ? How can marketers provide positive
reinforcbloent to corsumers after the p. urchase in order to reduce
their dissonance ?

IV. Describe the impact of the digital revolution on marketing and on
Consurner Behaviour.
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